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First name: Oakley

Last name: Kelly

Organization: Double RL Company

Title: Ranch Manager

Comments: Please see the letter attached containing comments.

 

Attached comment:

Dear Dana:We are providing these comments on behalf of the Double RL Ranch, in response to yourApril 8,

2022 letter regarding the proposed visitor use management plan for the Blue Lakes area.Please include these

comments in the formal record for purposes of maintaining Double RL[rsquo]sobjection standing to any future

Forest Service decisions made under 36 CFR part 218, SubpartsA &amp; B and 36 CFR 219.16. Double RL

reserves the right to raise further comments on themanagement plan as it is developed and refined over

time.Double RL is the owner of private property directly north of the subject Blue Lakesplanning area. Increased

recreation over the past several years has significantly impacted DoubleRL, as the Ranch is now forced to deal

with increased trash, trespassing issues and dispersedcamping/fires throughout its property. Double RL is

therefore generally supportive of a plan toprovide for the comprehensive management of visitors in the Blue

Lakes area and reduce visitorimpact. However, additional management priorities should be included, as set forth

below.Double RL owns decreed water rights (the Switzerland Ditch) that originate in or adjacentto the Lower East

Dallas Zone and/or Blaine Basin. Heavy public usage in the area already resultsin frequent damage to Double

RL[rsquo]s water rights structures. All trails should be designed to avoidprivate ditches and water rights

structures and a management priority/proposed action should beadded requiring designation of private property

and water rights structures (ditches, headgates,etc.), with an emphasis on protecting such structures from public

use and degradation.Double RL is supportive of a limited overnight permit system. To further manage andprotect

this valuable resource, consideration should be given to expanding the permit program toalso limit daytime

usage.Additional consideration should be given to use of the roadways proposed to access thesubject

management area. Certain roads are not maintained by any public entity and are alreadyin disrepair and cannot

handle increased traffic. In addition, there are already ongoing trespassissues with members of the public pulling-

over/parking vehicles on private property. Parkingand/or road management plans should be considered to

address these issues, minimize risk ofwildfire and otherwise protect private property rights.{{00568334 / 1

}}Double RL leases certain National Forest lands in the vicinity of the subject managementarea for livestock

grazing. In addition, the area serves as important wildlife habitat, elk and deermigration corridors and winter and

summer range. Livestock grazing and wildlife habitat shouldbe added as priorities and the area should be

managed to protect these resources. This mightinclude further limitations or prohibitions of motorized use,

mountain biking and/or high-volumedaytime trail usage.Additional consideration should be given to management

and reduction of wildfire riskincluding prohibiting fire, campfire or wood burning stoves in additional areas,

emphasis oncreation of designated campsites with fire-rings in limited areas and greater prohibitions ofmotorized

use. Wildfire is an increasingly dangerous risk throughout this area and priority shouldbe given to an emergency

preparedness plan and exploration of opportunities for public/privatepartnerships on the use of water storage

rights for fire-fighting purposes.Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on this proposed

management plan.Double RL looks forward to continuing it work with the Forest Service on protecting this

valuableresource


